Pains washed away by
the rain.
The skies seem to be falling all around.
The pain comes in as a thunderous sound.
Life challenges and the gates of trouble open wide.
In these dark gloomy times please remain at our side.
In pain and tribulation as the world seems to spin in woe.
Come answer our cries, LORD we love you so.
I know pain deep and the trouble it brings.
The answers to life lies deep in our dreams.
LORD we cry out, heal us save us come at last.
LORD we thank you in peace and pain, please return fast.
We know you answer our prayers from the heavens above.
LORD we cry out in pain we love you with endless love.
Jesus I see the clouds of pain and temptation.
The rains of life are coming with trials and tribulation.
I can hear the thunderous distant rain.
Lightning bolts of unstoppable pain.
Please LORD I cry out save me in this storm.
You are my King I cry out all alone.
So much has been lost and where are you now?
It is raining tears in my life help me somehow.
For endless times we cry out under a darkened sky.
We call upon your name why oh why?
It seems all I have ever done is it all in vain.
People are my friends but all I know is rain.
They want me for selfish reasons can't they see I hurt within.
I love you with a passion Jesus I cry overlook our sin.
All I want is an end to this tempest burning in my heart.
God I want to be whole again please give me a fresh start.
LORD I know the pain I feel your hurt too.
Two thousand years ago four nails pierced you through.

You died in anguish and broken all alone.
The pain of your cross, please LORD for you I have known.
I see the answer at the foot of the cross.
You died for me Jesus you came for us who were once lost.
I see the wind the sweat the thirst they buried you in a cave.
On the horizon after the madness you rose from the grave.
The women came bearing spices to preserve.
Jesus they came in love and now we spread your word.
The word is you arose, and live high in a throne above.
LORD I cry out you are the God of love.
God answers in the rainbow.
Though we are just flesh and bone God hears our hurt and woe.
We struggle and fear no more.
Because God is the victorious one with so much more in store.
So I thank you God there are friends in evil dark days.
Pain is come to an end and the walls are broken to our maze.
I am nearly in tears as I write on the Fathers stead.
I love God so dear and He will remember our prayers we said.
Thank you I now see you are the KING.
Enthroned in beauty you make my heart sing.
God answers from a distant sky.
I am sorry for the tears that made you cry.
I know your pain as I have seen the shadow of death.
I will carry you to better days trust me till the dying breath.
I know you hurt sometimes the world does not see.
I am your victor I am the protector I hold the key.
When in pain I answer from above.
I am your need and in me I love.
Remember the promise of the rainbow in the sky.
Tear drops fell as the Father let His Son die.
Just remember though pain comes it washes tears away.
God is the answer he is the truth and the Son that rises each day.
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